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Home ' Health ' Children/Athletes Are Collapsing & Dying From “Sudden Cardiac Arrest” At Unprecedented Levels

Ryan Cristián

"Living is easy with eyes closed, misunderstanding all you see." - John Lennon Driven by a

desire for accuracy, chef and independent news stalwart Ryan Cristián has a passion for

the Truth. As a recent recipient of the Serena Shim Award For Uncompromising Integrity In

Journalism, he understands that Americans want their news to be transparent, devoid of

the opulence frothed out by today's corporate media. A cultured and insightful man with

a worldly sense, Ryan's unjaded approach offers common sense to the individual racked

by the ambiguous news cycle - a vicious and manipulative merry-go-round that keeps

trenchant minds at a manageable distance from the truth. Avid writer & editor by day,

Truth seeker by night, Ryan's reality defines what it means to be current.

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/category/ryan-cristian/
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US Strikes Kill 100 Russian

Fighters In Syria

(  February 13, 2018 )  Tyler Durden

Following up to last night’s

bombshell report that at least two

Russian mercenary fighters in Syria

had been killed by US-led coalition

forces, this morning Bloomberg is out

with an exclusive, according to which

the body count is far greater than

had been disclosed: U.S. forces

reportedly killed “scores” of Russian

contract soldiers in Syria last
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NYT Retracts Major Claim

Further Unraveling Skripal

Psyop, Pompeo’s UK

Meddling & More NK Fake

News?

(  June 10, 2019 )  Ryan Cristián

Welcome to The Daily Wrap Up, a

concise show dedicated to bringing

you the most relevant independent

news, as we see it, from the last 24

hours (6/10/19). As always, take the

information discussed in the video

below and research it for yourself,

and come to your own conclusions.

Anyone telling you what the truth
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The Darkest Winter

(  October 29, 2020 )  Derrick Broze

This message is for anyone who has

concerns about the upcoming U.S.

elections, the potential for chaos and

civil unrest, or those who fear what a

“second wave” of Covid-19 could

mean for the future of humanity. If

you have found this message on

your own please share it with your

friends and family. If
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Children/Athletes Are Collapsing & Dying From “Sudden
Cardiac Arrest” At Unprecedented Levels
( November 8, 2021 )  Ryan Cristián * Comments(21)
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Welcome to The Daily Wrap Up, a concise show dedicated to bringing you the most relevant independent news, as

we see it, from the last 24 hours (11/8/21).

As always, take the information discussed in the video below and research it for yourself, and come to your own

conclusions. Anyone telling you what the truth is, or claiming they have the answer, is likely leading you astray, for

one reason or another. Stay Vigilant.

(https://www.rokfin.com/TLAVagabond)

(https://odysee.com/@TLAVagabond:5)

(https://www.bitchute.com/channel/24yVcta8zEjY/)

Video Source Links (In Chronological Order)

Opening

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RhvjXeYEJnU

https://21stcenturywire.com/2021/11/07/episode-394-dark-winter-redux-with-guests-rick-munn-and-ryan-

christian/

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/nurse-forced-to-resign-despite-religious-exemption-told-her-faith-

not-sincerely-held-belief/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/religious-exemptions-law-vaccines-dishonesty/2021/10/15/df405c38-

2d0d-11ec-8ef6-3ca8fe943a92_story.html

https://twitter.com/yourealldunces/status/1457324342346457091?s=11

Fact-Checking 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/879794151586160670/905987727453982780/Screenshot_2021-11-

05_at_12-07-41_St_John_Fisher_Catholic_College_Two_pupils_dead_at_Staffordshire_school_UK_News_-

_ToysMat….jpg

https://twitter.com/YoureAllDunces/status/1457768535023755264

https://twitter.com/johnlaw54481229/status/1457128547542126593?s=11

https://twitter.com/YoureAllDunces/status/1457325687262650373

https://twitter.com/repthomasmassie/status/1457183500243722246?s=11

https://twitter.com/repthomasmassie/status/1457511535807434753?s=11

https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-federal-appeals-court-issues-stay-bidens-vaccine-rule-us-companies-

2021-11-06/

Karen

https://twitter.com/shibax_to_mars/status/1456063986164813825?s=11

Astroworld

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/nov/06/astroworld-festival-concert-crush-leaves-at-least-eight-

dead

https://twitter.com/ollieph62865026/status/1457208584891207682?s=11

https://www.tmz.com/2021/11/06/travis-scott-astroworld-concert-stampede-dead-drake/

https://twitter.com/JessClarke007/status/1457146310277177356

https://twitter.com/cam1nc/status/1457368800081420288?s=11

https://twitter.com/dramaforthegirl/status/1457363260223676417?s=11

Booster Requirements 

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/uk-travellers-covid-booster-jab-travel-restriction-b964815.html

https://www.breitbart.com/sports/2021/11/07/nba-recommends-players-staff-receive-covid-boosters-face-game-

day-testing/

https://twitter.com/elgringokaliman/status/1457356184109916165

https://twitter.com/thebabylonbee/status/1457414283751407616?s=11

Collapsing Athletes/Children

https://twitter.com/jeanrees10/status/1457162374197256195?s=11

https://wonder.cdc.gov/controller/datarequest/D8;jsessionid=741EECE8633D2C578421C851286C

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-adverse-events-deaths-covid-vaccines/

https://twitter.com/brandonlortega1/status/1457403251209347073

https://www.pennlive.com/crime/2021/11/pa-high-school-senior-dies-of-sudden-cardiac-incident-after-helping-

at-soccer-game.html

https://www.wlwt.com/article/cancer-survivor-gets-back-to-truck-driving-amid-shortage/38180804

https://www.baptisthealth.com/services/heart-care/conditions/dysrhythmia

https://6abc.com/child-athlete-cardiac-arrest-student/11163500/

https://www.krqe.com/sports/high-school-sports/new-mexico-sports-legend-mickey-reeves-passes-away-on-

saturday-at-the-age-of-51/

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/sport/local-sport/hamilton-accies-defender-being-assessed-25396829

https://thecovidworld.com/florian-dagoury-world-record-holder-in-static-breath-hold-freediving-diagnosed-

with-myopericarditis-after-pfizer-vaccine-possible-end-of-career/

https://twitter.com/zigmanfreud/status/1457002791658934272?s=11

https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/pvclez/anyone_notice_a_pattern_yet/

https://www.india.com/sports/cricket-two-west-indies-players-chinelle-henry-chedean-nation-collapse-on-field-

during-2nd-t20i-against-pakistan-women-watch-video-4785827/

https://www.cbssports.com/soccer/news/brazilian-soccer-player-alex-apolinario-dies-after-collapsing-on-pitch-

during-match-in-portugal/

https://www.reuters.com/lifestyle/sports/indonesian-doubles-star-kido-dies-heart-attack-36-2021-06-14/
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 Alexis
November 8, 2021 at 4:02 pm

Your song is really good! Your voice reminds me of a mix between R.E.M.’s singer and Cat Stevens’s.

Reply

 Alexis
November 8, 2021 at 4:40 pm

To offer an answer to your questioning of the fact that there aren’t really any revolt from the public in

regards to all those athletes and people collapsing after getting their vaccines, I don’t know if you’ve

come across The Phoenix Enigma, but he did a video (https://thephoenixenigma.com/de-occulting-

the-covid-19-vaccine-public-fainting-psyop/) de-occulting the public fainting of a nurse right after

getting her Covid vaccine. It went viral everywhere in the world. Well it seems that it was some kind of

psyop to getting the public comfortable with seeing what we are seeing now in regards to vaccine side

effects.

David Icke talks about pre-emptive programming and I think this is right on. As the subconscious gets

acquainted with a new situation it lowers the chances of negative reactions from the person when a

new similar situation arises.

This could explain how most people seem not to react to all the cases of people collapsing and fainting

right after getting their vaccines and in the days following.

Reply

 RJ
November 8, 2021 at 7:09 pm

Sounds like fentanyl at the concert

Reply

 Terje Maloy
November 8, 2021 at 9:44 pm

Bayer Pharmaceuticals President Stefan Oelrich Admits mRNA “Vaccines” Are Cell and Gene Therapy at

the 13th World Health Summit, held in Berlin 24 – 26 October 2021.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GesdwrMev2YL/

Whole session, Oelrich statement at approx 1hr37min

https://youtu.be/OJFKBritLlc?list=PLsrCyC4w5AZ8F0xsD3_rzLcfxHbOBRX4W

Reply

 AJ Nock
November 9, 2021 at 5:16 am

I’ve been to dozens of shows and venues, legal and illegal, over capacity chaos as well as tightly

controlled, from hundreds of people to hundred thousand, from normal well to do adults in the crowd to

off-the-wall drug raves full of delinquint teens and 20 somethings – 8 people dying out of a 50k crowd

just can’t be organic. I don’t buy it. Whatever it is, it’s not people getting crushed and it’s not just

recreational drug abuse.

My money is on this being an op. We’ll probably never know for sure – but early reports of cardiac

arrests, some videos of fishy people seemingly setting the narrative early on, the videos that the MSM

aren’t posting…

I bet this was an op to reinforce the propaganda about how dangerous crowds are, how we need crazy

invasive security anywhere where people gather, and memes that scare people into preferring virtual

venues over real human connections. Just an educated guess. Maybe it was the vaccines, but this

seems more contrived than that. I bet someone was going around dosing people.

Reply

 Jack
November 9, 2021 at 2:02 pm

Occam’s razor dictates something else. Is there something, which, of coupled with strain on CV

system, causes young, fit and health people to drop dead on the spot from fatal cardiac arrest? Yes.

Well -> that’s likely it.

Reply

 Netta
November 9, 2021 at 9:53 am

Heartbreaking to see all those injured young people. All jab injuries are bad of course, but the young for

whom the virus is shaken off for the most part, to then die from the jab is totally abbhorent. Many people

are not up in arms about this because they’re simply not hearing about it in the mainstream. I am

constantly amazed by some people’s complete lack of concern and inability to think logically. The fact

that folks would willingly sacrifice kids just blows my mind! And yet it’s confusing because when I look

around me I do not see stupid people. Most are smart people. It’s mind control or mass psychosis

surely?

Reply

 Paul
November 9, 2021 at 12:35 pm

“Unprecedented levels”…. we need to know what the precedents are. We need to know how many

athletes die every year of such heart conditions before we can evaluate what we’re seeing now. Do you

know what the previous yearly average is, Ryan?

Reply

 Al T
November 10, 2021 at 2:30 pm

I would, too. It would be good to have some metrics on this. We are definitely hearing about it more,

but this isn’t new. A quick search shows athletes have been dying from heart failure for a long time.

The rigors of high cardio sports will uncover genetic heart issues. Theres plenty of articles out there

from over a decade ago.

Theres other factors too in my opinion, to what degree have athletic deaths been caused by doping?

Doping can make one work harder than they naturally would, putting further strains on an already

over worn heart.

So, this has been happening, but we are hearing about it a lot more. The old articles still talk about it

being rare. Some numbers would be good to compare.

Reply

 Nicole
November 9, 2021 at 1:56 pm

Impressed, great song. The pictures of those wondrous athletes was priceless as the words where so

reflective of what is going on. Almost started to cry, find this so sad. Thank you Ryan for being all that you

are sharing love and compassion for all. May you be blessed trifold for each person you have helped

awaken.

Reply

 Jay
November 9, 2021 at 2:46 pm

Narcan is an opiate antagonist known as nalaxone, when given to an opiate “naive” individual there

should be no measurable effects, it is used in the treatment of strictly opiate overdoses.

Reply

 Ryan Cristián
November 9, 2021 at 3:18 pm

Thank you Jay!

Reply

 Emily
November 9, 2021 at 7:50 pm

My boyfriend asked why they haven’t been publishing cardiac arrest news for sports in the US? Are they

calling it something else here or covering it up with something?

Reply

 Sherry Ford
November 9, 2021 at 11:49 pm

hey ryan. i specifically looked at the WLWT link bc i lived in cincinnati up until 2 years ago. your link is not

correct – here is the correct one: https://www.wlwt.com/article/princeton-soccer-player-ethan-trejo-

who-collapsed-died-of-sudden-cardiac-arrest/37388125

thank you for all you do pulling this together and helping all of us stay informed! peace and love!

Reply

 Lucy
November 9, 2021 at 11:58 pm

I think the PTB were testing the effects of 5G frequencies on the vaccinated people. Looks like the effects

are just what we thought they would be. Houston is fully 5G enabled. I looked it up. I’ll bet that is exactly

what happened.

Reply

 Marc Maximilien Authier
November 10, 2021 at 12:33 am

Now who will have the courage to bring to justice the criminals like Bill Gates, Dr Bourla and Dr Fauci for

their truly genocidal mass murders ? Sadly I do not see anyone in USA in the political class, Rand Paul

included or Robert Jr Kennedy to go after these people. It will take someone from inside, probably an

important contingent of policemen and militaries and FBI, and yes even from the CIA !!!!! to indeed seize

power with the help of General Eisenhower type of person for example, to finally arrest them and put

them on trial for crimes against humanity like the NAZIS they are indeed are. I would say that this will

happen when sadly the loved ones of policemen and militaries or even CIA, themselves start dying en

masse from the vaccines also. People are like that. They understand evil ONLY when they are directly

victims of it.

Reply

 Elodie Mestres
November 10, 2021 at 1:15 am

Yes we are gaining people who have finally woke up and realize we were right all these years! I have met

so many people this past month who are ferious about THE covid

Who has taken their livelihoods and people the loved. But People have to be ready to be able to resist,

because the “heads” of the world are going to try to get us because they have gained so much control

these past years and will not let go without warring. They will make power failures and food shortages

and create fear of the natural realm. If people dont know how to survive out of this society (that has

become corrupt and rotten to the core) and still rely on the rulers of this time, they will have to submit

their rulers because they would not know what else to do to live. People need to start getting together

and finding ways to work together to be self-sufficient in our communities and to get with groups of

people wanting to resist and be free. The enemy is a group of fused individuals looking out for each

other against what they consider the lower human species (that’s us) and working together, investing

their time and money to be able to control us and make us disposable as they wish. If we are not as

solid as a group as they are we will never win against them. People have become so afraid through

social engineering of truley knowing each other and sharing a fraternal relationship that we are

scattered trying to do our own thing instead of working together and knowing one another and that is

sad because it’s what the rulers don’t want and what would make us stronger.

Reply

 Jo
November 10, 2021 at 4:53 am

Tinfoil hat explanation: a frequency was emitted, some vaxxed died, it was all a warning to Texas

governor to wind his neck in.

Reply

 Madicken Larsen
November 10, 2021 at 10:29 am

I would like to point out an important aspect that should be of particular importance when dealing with

“injection apologists”.

I first heard this from Wolfgang Wodarg, who almost single-handedly exposed the swine flu scam. After

the first statistics emerged and everyone wondered why young men, and athletes in particular, were

affected by post-injection heart attacks, he provided the following explanation:

If “the goop” is injected into the muscle without aspirating first, then now and then you’ll hit a vein.

Athletes have more muscles and they are better perfused. Consequently, the chance of injecting into

the blood is significantly higher in their case.

The manufacturers clearly stated that the goop should not be injected into the bloodstream. Even more,

they lied again better knowledge (it was already shown in their own experiments) and cheekily claimed

that the goop would remain in the muscle.

When it is injected into a vein, it lands virtually directly in the right heart chamber. There it then enters the

cells. These express the spike proteins and are then attacked and destroyed by the immune system, the

result being heart inflammation and worse.

The decision to recommend injection without prior aspiration came from the very top. It was made in

order to save a mere ten seconds during mass injections. One has to consider this contempt for the

people! Either these people are completely incompetent and categorically refuse to be advised by more

competent medics, or they don’t give a damn about killing people with their guidelines – probably both.

The people who get/got killed by this decision are overwhelmingly young and health. They were never at

risk from the Corona virus. In fact, the more healthy they are the more likely they wind up dead. The

cynicism in this is striking.

Dear injection apologists, here they deliberately go over dead bodies in order to save a ridiculous ten

seconds per injection. Are those your friends of mankind?

Reply

 BobO
November 10, 2021 at 5:43 pm

Hi Ryan. Thank you very much for your great work!!! Here is Berliner Zeitung (as MSM as it ever gets) with

a list of collapsed athletes: German Newspaper Highlights “Unusually Large” Number of Soccer Players

Who Have Collapsed Recently https://www.berliner-zeitung.de/news/raetselhafte-herzerkrankungen-

im-fussball-li.193554

This looks like a fair translation to me (we learn german in the school here 

😉

https://www.cracknewz.com/2021/11/german-newspaper-highlights-unusually.html

“Researchers are now investigating reports that the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines “are likely causing the

inflammatory heart conditions myocarditis and pericarditis.”

Reply

 Gerard
November 10, 2021 at 7:21 pm

Wow Ryan, your music is glorious.

Reply
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